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CAMOVERLAY APP 
allows dynamic overlay graphics 

in the video right on an Axis IP camera

Different 
graphics for 

each view area

Picture in picture 
from another  

camera

Multiple 
simultaneous 

widgets

Scheduling 
of graphics

Custom graphic 
widget for data from 

CamScripter App

Uploading 
custom font

CAMOVERLAY APP

Add Dynamic Overlay 
Graphics

What is CamOverlay App?

CamOverlay App is an application that allows 
dynamic overlay graphics in the video right on an 
Axis IP camera. The setup is easy. You can choose 
from many pre-made preset overlays.

How does CamOverlay App work?

CamOverlay App is running inside an Axis network 
camera. You can add weather info, sports results, or 
your own dynamic overlay graphics and animated 
GIFs into a live video stream.

What you can do with CamOverlay App?

Create your own advertising 
channel and promote your 
brand with current information, 
weather, sponsor logos and 
a PTZ compass.

Place info tickers and logos 
directly into your stream

Design your own scoreboard 
background, map text fields, 
and automate it with your 
scoring system.

Manage scoreboards for 
your sports events

Control Room allows you to 
change graphic overlays and 
text in real time. The option to 
manage this via API is also 
available.

Control your graphic overlays 
with Control Room

Features

Weather 
widget

Info 
ticker

Picture 
in picture

Image PTZ 
overlay

https://camstreamer.com/camoverlay-about
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CamStreamer apps for a one-time payment
  Camera lifetime license    No monthly fees    Free upgrades    1 year free support

  Transferable license    Remote access to all cameras    User management    Watchdog alerts

Cloud services for a monthly fee

TIP:  Save money by buying our bundles

CamStreamer App
CamOverlay App

CamStreamer App
CamSwitcher App

CamStreamer App
CamOverlay App
CamSwitcher App

$499 or $33.00* $599 or $40.00* $799 or $53.00*

Stream & Graphics Stream & Mix & GraphicsStream & Mix

$99.90$79.90$29.90$9.90

All Cloud  
services 

Remote access 
System watchdog 

Mobile app 
Recording & TimeLapse

Create a breath-
taking time-lapses 

Remote access 
System watchdog 

Mobile app 
TimeLapse

Your recording  
on the cloud 
Remote access 

System watchdog 
Mobile app 

Recording in 1080p/30fps

Manage cameras  
remotely 

Remote access 
System watchdog 

Mobile app

Remote Access Recording TimeLapse All Cloud Services

Sharing  
more data 

Extend the functionality of 
your camera with ready-made 

or custom micro apps that 
run directly in the camera.

Mixing made  
simple 

Use our in-camera mixing 
studio to combine video 

and audio output from up 
to five cameras.

Great looking 
infographics 

Add weather info, sports 
results, or your own dynamic 

overlay graphics/GIF 
animations, to a live video.

Live  
streaming 

Streams live video directly 
to YouTube, Facebook, and 
other platforms. Perfect for 

24/7 live streaming.

30-day free trial
No credit card required

30-day free trial

30-day free trial
No credit card required

30-day free trial

30-day free trial
No credit card required

30-day free trial

30-day free trial
No credit card required

30-day free trial

$199$399$299$299

CamStreamer App CamOverlay App CamSwitcher App CamScripter App

* Monthly paid or subscription app bundles are only available with the Cloud services.

monthly feelifetime license monthly feelifetime license monthly feelifetime license
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Do not hesitate to contact us, in case of any questions!

About CAMSTREAMER

camstreamer.com

Check our LIVE GALLERY 
and see Axis cameras in action

camstreamer.com
support@camstreamer.com
sales@camstreamer.com

Our apps power more than 20,000 cameras worldwide and many of these 
live cameras can be seen at camstreamer.com/live. In the live gallery, you 
can search among hundreds of beautiful well sorted streams using full-text 

search or filter them by category or Axis camera type.

CamStreamer is a Czech company based in Prague.  
As a developer of ACAP apps and cloud solutions exclusively for Axis 

cameras, the company is an Axis partner for over a decade.

CamStreamer in-camera apps can livestream with no computer/edge HW or complicated 
setup needed. Livestreams can be completed with dynamic overlay graphics, mixed with 
prerecorded videos, and sorted into playlists. External data can be embedded and visualized. 
The CamStreamer Cloud solution provides easy remote access to cameras without fixed 
IP or VPN, the ability to create dashboards, or utilize Recording and TimeLapse features.

https://camstreamer.com/camscripter-about
https://camstreamer.com/live
https://camstreamer.com
https://camstreamer.com/live
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